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DR. R. é. DOOLITTLE, THE NEW CHIEF
CHEMIST OF THE UNITED STATES
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DR. CHURCHGreat Clothing Demonstration

AT THE

New Enterprise Store, 703 Main Street
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, i Ottawa. Says :
*18 convinced after close investigation) 

hat the Neal Three Day Drink Cure is a scien- 
fic treatment and highly efficacious, and I 

'rankly admit the results greatly surprised me ; 
and I cheerfully testify that I sent a patient suf*
: ’ering from the worst form of alcoholism to the 
Neal Institute, at the same time having no faith 
;hat he could be cured and feeling that it would 
neet a great need in helping to check the rav
ages of drink.

(Signed)
Three Doctors in Ottawa after investigating 

and watching cured patients during, the past 
have invested their money in this great

“I am
W,

is

Main Street near comer Paradise Row
Wednesday August 7th at 8 a. m. and continuing for 30 days

We introduce ourselves to the general public with a
grand opening sale of.

Ready-Made Clothing, Gent’s, Furnishings, 
Hats, Caps, Trunks, Valises,

Boots and Shoes, etc.
Extra special inducements to buyers. Some startling values in 

every line we carry for the next 30 days. We positively guarantee 
every purchaser positive satisfaction or refund the purchaser s 
money cheerfully during this opening sale. Remember only 30 days 
for these cut-rate prices during this sale commencing Wednesday 
Aug. 7th. and ending Sept. 7th. Stock is entirely new and fashion
able—no job lots or bankrupt stock. All we ask, to come and give - 

a chance to demonstrate to you the money to be saved by doing 
business with us in the future.

We hope to be doing business amongst you for a long time to come 
and with fair and upright dealings will gain yotir confidence and 
patronage.

Stock

i
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H. C. CHURCH, M. D." !
i.

mmv.

year
work to further the good work we are doing.11

Write, wire or <Everything strictly confidential.
•phone No. 1685, or call at the office, 46 Crown Street, 
St. John, B. L. STEVENS, Manager, for free booklets. 
Sent in plain sealed envelopes.

i
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We are convinced ; it is no guess,
He is not more; he is not less.

Yes, Mr. Law is Mr. Law:
Sir Edward Carson hand in hand 

With him beneath a flag we saw 
And laughter rippled through the lands 

The laughter of the Irish-folk 
Who are not slow to see a joke.

Sing on! inestimable bird,
Although your note is somewhat keen, 

Xo melody is quite absurd 
That helps the wearers of the green I 

Expectant in a wearied isle 
They do not ask you change your style.
And so God bless you, Mr. Law,

And bless yûur frown and bless your 
smile.

And bless the Ireland that you saw,
And if He will, God bless your style. 

We do not ask what Mr. Pitt,
If he were here would think of it.

—A Home Ruler, in the “Westminster 
Gazette.”

ODE TO MR. BONAR LAW
“You have not got any convictions.”— 

Mr. Bonar Law to the Liberal Party in 
the House of Commons.
O Mr. Law, 0 Mr. Law,

We do not ask you change your style 
Into the style of Bernard Shaw,

Of Keats, Rossetti, or Carlyle;
Nor .do we ask wnat Mr. Pitt,
If he were here, would think of it.

We do not ask you stem the flood 
Of little things at random flung 

That fall where once Disraeli stood,
And swanlike Arthur soared and sung, 

Where Randolph’s aery spirit stirred, 
And Gladstone’s organ-note was heard.

Bowl on! Are centuries a myth?
Heed not Sir Edward Carson's tears! 

Heed not the wistful face of Smith
That nearly launched four hundred 

peers!
We cheer you when you bowl and bat; 
’Tis they who wonder what you’re at.

We do not grieve, I must confess,
That you should call a spade “a spade”; 

Or cancel in tomorrow’s Press 
The epigram so deftly made;

You interrupt; we don't complain;
We hope you’ll interrupt again.

You see the beam that blinds .our eye, 
You say convictions we have none, 

Expert in our psychology,
Allow us one, if only one:

We ask you not for more; concede 
But this, our rather lowly creed:—

’ V'' S'fc&Sfius , acting chief chemist of ^&e. bureau of
Washington, „\iig. 14—Dr. R. E. Dool ittle 

chemistry, will be named by President Taft to succeed Dr. Harvey W. Wiley. Dr.
been at the head of the chemistry bureau since Dr. Wiley resigned. 

Secretary of Agriculture Wilson brought Dr Doolittle from New York where he 
stationed, and, acnord^g to Secretary Wilson, he has demonstrated his ability 

to head the pure food bureau.
wash
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« GREAT mill TOUTcomprises Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Clothing, Gent’s Furnishings, Overalls and Jump
ers, Fine Shirts, Working Shirts, Underwear, Neckwear, Boots and Shoes etc.

WE CATALOGUE A FEW PRICES IN SOME LINES i
Ready-made Clothing Department.

worth $ 7.60, opening price $ 4.76
worth 12.00, opening price 8.98
worth 16.00, opening price 11.98
worth 18.00, opening price 12.98
worth 20.00, opening price 14.98

Boys’ Suits at the very lowest possible prices.

The Red Rose Biggest Show Seen Here in Years—Magnifi
cent Scenic Production.Men’s Ready-made Suits, 

Men’s Ready-made Suits, .. 
Men’s Ready-made Suits, .. 
Men's Ready-made Suits, 
Men’s Ready-made Suits, ..

No Scandals to Hunt

ed by the large musical and magnificen been jfa -town a-half boür when he
scenic productions which gladden the remarke(i “there is something stirring in 
hearts of the critical New York play- gt. John. I can see the .earmarks of ac- 

RllPh „ company is The Red Rose tivity in your stores, streets, and .people.” 
musical comedy which opens its engage- Asked regarding, the theatrical .conditions 
”, th„ rJL„ House tonight and will today as compared with those of several 

continue forX balrace the week, years ago when he. toured The Silver Slip- 
With its cast and chorus of seventy sing- per, San Toy and. Floradora .companies, 
inn and dancing girls, comedians and Solo- Mr. Fisher said expenses in. the show busi- 
isto and an elaborate equipment of gorgeous ness like other branches of commerce had 
costumes scenery and . electric effects, this increased. The Red Rose, salary . list and 
superior theatrical ensemble will establish equipment was twentydive pe. cent, higner
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Ottawa, Aug. 14—The remnant of the 
public service commission which is le,t, 
consisting of Mr. Ducharme and several 
minor officials and experts have returned 
from a tour of investigation in the mari
time provinces, and, it is stated, ‘ Have 
disbanded for a vacation.” It is, however, 
rumored on good authority that the results 
of the investigation so far have been most 
disappointing and that the anticipated 
scandals which were expected to be 
brought to. the limit of the day have not 
materialized.

In consequence it is considered very ^ 
doubtful whether the commission will ever - 

R. S. Lake, the. other 
commission has been at.
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PANTS !
........................... opening price $ .89

...................... opening! price 1.48
.......................... opening price 1.89
.........................  opening price 2.16
.....................  opening price 2.48
Working Shirt», ........ from 39c. to 69c.
Bdys’ Overall», ................ from to 60c.

PANTS !
worth $1.25.........
worth 2.26,/.... 
worth 2.95, 
worth 3.26,. ’ .. 
worth 3.75,....

PANTS !
Men’s Pants, 
Men’s Pants, 
Men’s Pants, 
Men’s Pants, 
Men’s Pants,

\

j

... from 39c. to 98c.Men’s Fine Shirts, ...
Men’s Overalls, .../.......  from 46c. to 86c. Although a spade is not a spade,

And Rothschild is a man of straw, 
Lloyd George a duke in masquerade— 

Yet Mr. Law is Mr. Law;

again: convene, 
member of the 
home in the west for some time.

Having closed up our business in Liverpool where we 
also had a Ladies Department and having just received our Fall Goods 
in Ladies’ Suits and Coats we intend clearing them out at cost. Sale l kijj ^|[f[j|[) 
starts positively at 8 a. m. Wednesday. Come early and avoid the
rush.

• >iHOUSE REPASSES 
VETOED STEEL Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 

Colic, Stomach Cramps or ■ 
Pains in the Stomach, 

Cholera Morbus, 
Cholera Infantum,

Sea Sickness, 
Summer Complaint

and all
Looseness of the Bowels

MAY BE RAPIDLŸ AND EFFECTIVELY 
CUBED BY THE USE OF

Dr. Fowler’s
Extract of Wild Strawberry

PUNS TOUR. J;

AND IRON Bill :OF DOMINIONSHANE BROS, 703MAIN STREET Washington, Aug. 14—Repeating its ac
tion of yesterday, when it passed the wool 
tariff Dill over President Taft’s veto, the 
house today repassed the vetoed steel and 
iron tariff bill, within two hours after it 
had been returned from the White House 
with the president’s veto message. The 
vote was 173 to 83, a margin of only two 
votes over the two-third necessary to 
override the president.. The senate, at al
most the1 same time, was engaged in pass
ing the Democratic Cotton tariff bill sent 
them a week ago by the house. Senator 
Lafolette’s substitute, which represented 
the views of the tariff board, was voted 
down 46 to 16, and Mr. Lafolette and eight 
other progressive Republicans later joined 
the Democrats in passing the cotton bill 
36 to 19. , ,

An amendment was attached repealing 
all but the pulp and paper section 01 the 
Canadian reciprocity law.

The repassed steel bill was sent immedi
ately to the senate, and reposed tonight 
with the wool bill among the papers tecn- 
nically on the desk of the president of the 
senite. Both measures will be called up 
Friday by Senator Simmons, and an at
tempt made to repass them; but the 
Democratic leaders have little hope that 
they can obtain the necessary two-thirds 
vote as did the house.

Majority
spirited attack on , .
prompted President Taft to veto the steel 
bill, which, he said, had been passed by 
a Republican senate with but two slight 
amendments.

Ottawa, Aug 14-An informal meeting 
of the dominion Liberal chiefs was held in 
Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s office at the house 
of commons today at which tentative ar
rangements were made for the autumn 
tour of Sir Wilfrid which has beep under 
contemplation for some months since the 
house prorogued. , .

Sir Wilfrid w’ll leave Ottawa on Aug. 
27 and will proceed to the coast to attend 
the Forestry Convention to be held at 
Vancouver on Sept. 4. ! He will also visit 
other important cities in British Cdlumbia 

.and on his return trip will visit the prin- 
Commander Henry Thompson, of the clpa] cities of Alberta, Saskatchewan and 

marine and fisheries department, Ottawa, Manitoba.
arrived in the' city yesterday and in the The exact itinerary of the return jour- 
afternoon made an inspection of the gov- ney has not yet, however, been arranged, 
emment steamer Lansdowne. He said last sir Wilfried expects to be absent m the 
night that just as soon aa the Stanley re* west for about a month, 
turned to the city the Lansdowne would On his return he will take a short rest 
be laid up to undergo a complete overhaul- and then proceed on a tour of New and Old 
ing. Ontario about the middle of October. 1 lie

Good work was being done by the do- dates of this latter tour will be arranged 
minion life-saving stations. He expected by Chief Whip Pardee and Hon. Charles 
tenders to he called this week for the erec- Murphy, the task of choosing the points 
tion of a new life saving house at Bay 0f visit being a difficult one, owning to the 
View, near Digby, where a crew of men numerous invitations which have been re

st work. The house is to be made ceived from all parts of the province. Sir 
thoroughly up-to-date, providing comfort- Wilfrid will spend about a week in New 
able living quarters for the men as well as Ontario and while there will inspect per- 
shelter for the boat. sonally the line of the National Transcon

tinental Railway. “
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• » :vMain Street near corner Paradise Row

Look For the sign that reads “Grand Opening Sale”
BE SURE, DON’T FAIL TO OOME FOR YOUR OWN BENEFIT.
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New life Swing Station *calfe Co., Ltd., of Montreal, and the Bar
nett McQueen Co., Ltd., of Minneapolis. 
The American company captured the con
tract.

The plans of the five companies were 
carefully examined by members of the 
grain commission with the assistance of 
three selected experts. At the conclusion 
of the examination it was found that the 
plans of the Minneapolis company were 
the most satisfactory. Tenders were then 
called and again the American company 
offer was the most satisfactory both in 
price and in time fixed for completion. 
After all the details had been worked out 
it was found that the price set by the 
company was lower by $335,851 than the 
next lowest on the list. In addition the 
earliest date set by any of the other com
panies for completion was December, 1913. 
Since this would be too late for the crop 
movement it was considered that the 
American company’s offer had a decided 
advantage in this respect.

The department of justice is now pre
paring a contract which it is understood 
will contain a clause providing for a pen
alty if the building is not complete on the 
date set.

V-

AMERICAN COMPANY 
GETS BIG CONTRACT ii '

Minneapolis Concern to Build New 
Government Elevator at Port Arthur. The Medicine with a record of Cures extending over 65 Years.

You don’t experiment when you buy it.
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell you a substitute.

Mr. Jno. R. Childerhouse, Orillia, Ont., writes When in Fort 
William, laat summer, I was taken sick with diarrhoea, and became so 
weak and suffered such great pain, I had to quit work. Our manager 
advised me to try Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, so on my 
way home I bought a bottle, and after taking four doses I was cured. 
We always keep a bottle in the house. We have also used it for our 
children, and find it an excellent reqjedy for summer complaint.

35 CENTS

Ottawa, Aug. 14—The | contract fof the 
proposed new government elevator to be 
constructed at Port Arthur has been given 
to the Barnett McQueen Company, Ltd., 
of Minneapolis, whose tenders were found 
to be the most satisfactory both in plans, 
price and time defined for completion, 
price specified by the Minneapolis

$1,179,560 and the time set for

are now

Do not suffer 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and aa certainly cure you. «0c. a pox: all 
dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates A Oo.r Limited. 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

PILESThe . THE FRESH AIR FUND.
“Charlie, what do youcom- Mrs. Noopop:, 

think? Dad’s just sent us a $100 cheque 
for our new baby! Wasn’t that good of 
him?” , T,„

Mr. Noopop: “I should say so! 111 write 
at once and thank him for his contribution 
to the fresh heir fund.”

Leader Underwood , made a 
the motives thatwaspuny

its completion, Sept. 15, 1913.
Five companies secured plane and ten

dered as follows: The Canadian Stewart 
Co., Ltd., of Montreal; The J. A. Jami- 

Co., of Montreal; The J. S. Trowman- 
hnuser Co., of Toronto; The J. 8. Mel-

PRICE
Mnifwhned only by The T. MILBURN CO., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

! ...................................................... ................................. .............................son
The student, who had a diploma 

from Shaw university, was deaf and 
dumb and blind In one eye, but be 
wrote on Ms slate that the one eye 
was enough to get him through the 
Yale Law school, and he felt sure of 
getting another sheepskin to hang be
side his parchment from Shaw. ■

The bureau refused to make publie 
the student’s name, but the officials 
said they would find some remunera
tive work for his one remaining eye, 
even If they had to appoint him w 
-the faculty.

Chinese Traits.
The Chinese are orderly, law-abid

ing sad well-behaved; they have a 
strong sense of right and justice—are 
fair minded; they ere reliable In com
mercial dealings—pay their debts and 
keep their agreements, whether ver
bal or written; they are dutiful to 
parente, fond of children and mindful 
of etiquette and punctilious about re
turning courtesies or favors; they are 
respectful to elder» and superiors; 
they honor and respect character end 
Intellectual ability, and do not recog
nise an aristocracy of wealth. This 
list might be largely extended, but it 
is enough to show what I have under
taken to skew—that China has not by 

to seek abroad all the

night to creep along outside that In- 
closure In bis stocking feet, the queer 
beasts would exhibit suok terror that 
one would Imagine them about to dash 
themselves * la terror against the 
fences.

Giraffes fear the lurking toe, apd a 
big bang scares them hardly at alL 
To them the faint, rustling sound is a 
token of the greatest danger. In that 
reepoot they are like deer.

giraffe a curious brute /Japan Made “Hamlet” Up te Date.
Some strange liberties are taken 

with Shakespeare on the Japanese 
stage. The Kobe Herald recently de
scribed a performance in that town of 
"Hamlet,” with the scene laid in mod
ern Japan. The prince appears first In 
a silk hat and a swallow-tail coat, then 
on a bicycle, clad in a bright blue 
cycling suit and striped stockings, and 
then In evening dress again, with a 
flower in his button-hole. This up-to- 
dats collegian has little more resem
blance to the Hamlet whom Shake
speare conceived than a Jew of the 
modern Johannesburg type would bear 
te the Shy lock of ancient Venice. 
Ophelia, for the purpose of the play, le 
transformed Into a fellow student of 
Hamlet at the Imperial University of 
Tokyo.

happened.
“Afterward the bridal pair left the 

altar by different aisles to hold a ré
ception under a tree, where congrat
ulations and rice were poured upon 
them. The groom placed a silver ring 
upon the great tee of the bride’s left 
foot and a ‘beet man" tied the groom’s 
neck eoarf to the bride's flowing gar
ment, sod thus they sat in state for

ANY BRIDE SATISFIED HIM
Though Exceedingly Frightened by 

Slight Rustle, He Is Gulte Indlf. 
feront to Loud Noises.

India, When the «room’s FirstI» Chelae Balked, He Accepted 
a Volunteer.

the curious characteristicsAmong
of the giraffe Is Its strange Indiffer
ence to loud noises, as contrasted with 
its peculiar “searinese” with refer
ence to eMght sounds. Noisy sounds,
like that of a man walking near In Skyiorspinp Nerve,
hobnailed beets, the giraffe does not 'Way up In the sir, at skyseiwptng 
appear te notice, but should It be ep- construction work, on a single steel 
preached by a woman whose skirts beam spanning space among the 
give ont but the slightest rtsye, the ci0UdB like an aeroplane, a workman 
sound thereof causes the giraffe to ie,t his balance or made a misstep— 
start up with pricked ears and eyes BO high up he was that watchers ceuld 
distended In fear. net make out which—and. tottered.

Officials of a toologlcal Institution, wavering there te make your stomach 
situated near a canal, tell of a curious fall lpto your boots while your heart 
Instance of this peculiarity of giraffes, thumped the top of your skull Them 

tt she Winked. After a terrible explosion of gunpow- he got a grip on hlmsrff. recovered
"Bet down! Bet dewul” said a Areas der on a barge on the canal, the keep- his potse, apparently looked do_ 

crabbtd old man as two sauoy little ere were astonished to observe that a moment on the army of **** **
urchins stood up In front of him at aa the giraffes took little notice of the mites so flsr below on turihtni • 
entertainment, “I can’t see er wink.” tremendous blast. They Jumped to about Ms work e5i

“AW. go out" cried one of them. “It their feet but almost at ones laid scraping nsrve.îîjl 
•h. «Inks we’ll tell you," and re- down again, when they found that the wife and kiddies wkcnhe got 
m lined «rhere they stood the net ,ef nothing extraordinary had happened la home to syppert Nu, Mt Wlgk J£st 

v i tv '>ii > > > y >1 >4 Itott Umlgflitfto -ügh f /

The Youth’s Companion recounts a 
story of a wedding described In Dr. 
Winifred Heston’s “A Btueetooktng In 
India.”

“Yesterday I went to a native Chris
tian wedding. Many guests had as
sembled and the ceremony had pro
gressed to the point where Mr. Grey 
ashed the bride:

“Do you take this mast te love, 
cherish and obey?* when the young 

In the case responded with a

some hours."
Learning te Spell.

Little Margaret, who Is three years 
old. lived 1er a long time next door 
te a family who kept a cat beariag 
the name of Billy. Then she moved 
away from the family, and did not see 
the cat again. .

Several days age Margaret’s mother
tried to teach her how to spell oat 
and deg. Alter many efforts she suc
ceeded In getting her daughter to 
spell the words after her, and stopped 
tor the first lesson.

The Any following the mother said 
suddenly:

‘‘Margaret, what does oa-t spellT 
Bhe did not have te wait tor an an- 

Quick as a flash the child

* v rm,,

Despised Thistle a Forage.
It was by accident the western Kaa> 

see farmers found that Russian this
tles make a good forage crop for 
cattle. The farmers for years had 
battled against the Russian thistle 
pest and the state legislature appro
priated money te combat 1L 

One day after a .heavy windstorm a
____________ fanper found all Ms cattle eating Bus-

Has an Bye for Books. elan thistles that had banked u>
Yale university produced perlinps against a barbed wire fence. The 

Its pluckiest student recently In the "news spread rapidly over the west- 
of a negro youth who applied er* part of the state and as a result 
Tile bureau of appointments Russian thistles are now harvested-lelassar *******

any means 
requisites for national greatnaas and 
popular welfare; some of the most im
portant era here already.—Address to 
students of 8L John’s college, fbasr 
hat "<tr ___________ ______ .

woman
surprising end unmistakable 'No!1

“Mr. Grey labored with her In an 
undertone, but to no avail. The mar
riage had, as usual, beea arranged by 
the parents without consulting the 
daughter. But It Is almost an un
known thing tor n girl to be so held 
and disobedient. The situation was 
ithen explained to the assembled 
gusts, and volunteers were asked to 
isupply the vacancy. A young woman 
i promptly came forward and the cere-
W jtpm83*4 “ jssty»*

«v nr

person 
at the 
andewer.

turned toward her. 
“BlUy,"qhete»Ue4. «i*tu «noie*, -
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